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980.01 : Definitions. In this chapter: (b) If' applicable, documentation of any treatment and the per-
(1) "Department" means the department of health and social son's adjustment to any institutional placement,

services . (4) Any agency or officer, employe or agent of an agency is
(2) "Mental disorder-" means a congenital or'acquired condi- immune from criminal or civil liability for any acts or omissions

tion affecting the eriiotional or volitional capacity that predisposes as .. the result of a good faith effort to comply with this section .n
a person to engage in acts of sexual violence History : 1993 a 479

(4) "Secretary" means the secretary of health and social ser- 980 .02 Sexually violent person petition ; contents ;
vices .s filing . (1) A petition alleging that a person is 'a sexually violent

(5) "Sexually motivated" means that one of the purposes for person may be filed by one of the following :
an act is for the actor's sexual arousal or gratification (a) The department of justice at the request of the agency with

(6) "Sexually violent offense" means any of'the following :: jurisdiction ; as defined ins . 980 015 (1), over the person . If the
(a) Any crime specified in s . 940 225 (1) or (2), 948 .02 (1) or department of justice decides to file a'petition under this para-

(2), 948 025, 948,06 of 948 .07, graph, it shall file the petition before the date of the release .or dis-
b Any crime specified in s . 940.01, 940 02, 94005, 940.06, P.

940 .. 9'(4) or (5), 94030,940305 ;.940.31 or .943 . .10 that is deter- charge (b) If the department of justice does not file a petition under
mined, in a proceeding under s . 980 .05 (3) (b), to have been sexu- par' . : (a), the district attorneyy for one of the following:
ally motivated .. 1. The county in which the person was convicted of a sexually

(c) Any solicitation, conspiracy or attempt to commit a crime violent offense, adjudicated delinquent for a sexually violent
under par. (a) or (b) offense or found not guilty of'or not responsible for a sexually vio-

(7) "Sexually violent .: person" means a person who has been lent offensee by reasonn of insanity or mental disease, defect or ill-
convicted of a sexually violent offense, has been adjudicated nesss
delinquent foes a sexually violent offense, or has been found not 2 . ; The county in which the person will reside or- be placed
guilty of or not responsible for a sexually violent offense by reason upon his or her discharge from a sentence, release on parole,
of insanity or mental disease, defect or illness, and who is danger- release from imprisonment, from a secured correctional facility,
ous because he or she suffers from a mental disorder that makes as defined in s . 48 .02 (15m), or from a commitment order
it substantially probable that the person will engage in acts of (2) A petition filed under this section shall allege that all of'the
sexual violence, following apply to the person alleged to be a sexually violent per-
History: 1993: a 479 _ son:

980.015 Notice to the department of justice and dis-
(a) The person satisfies any of the followingg criteria :

triet attorney. (1) In this section, `,`agency with jurisdiction" 1 . The person has been convicted of a sexually violent

means the agency with the authority of duty to release or discharge offense .,

thee person. 2 The person has been found delinquent for asexually violent

(2) If an agency with jurisdiction has control or custody, over offense
. .

a person who: may meet the criteria for commitment as a sexually 3 .: The person has been found not guilty of a sexually violent
violent person, the agency,with jurisdiction shall inform each offense by reason of mental disease or defect,
appropriate district attorney and the department of justice regard- (ag) The person is within 90 days of discharge or release, on
ing the personn as soon as possible beginning 3 months prior'- to the parole of otherwise, from a sentence that was imposed for a con-
applicable date of the following:, viction for a sexually violent offense[, ] from a secured eorree-

tional' facility, as defined in s, 48 .02 (15m) if the person was ti x~a) T ~e anticipated discharge :~~... a s...,t~:c , anticipated
release on parole or anticipated release from imprisonment of a placed in the facility for being adjudicated delinquent under-s
person who has been convicted of a sexually violent offense . 48,34 on the basis of a sexually violent offense or from a commit-

(b) The anticipated release from a secured correctional facility, `ment order that was entered as a result of a sexually violent
offense, defined in s. 48 02 (15m), of',a person adjudicated delinquent .
NOTE: Th e bracketed comma i s inserted to indi cate proper , g r amma r, after'

under s .. 48,34 on thee basis of 'a sexually violent offense : the pactial veto of this provision in 1993 Wis . Act a79,.
(c) . The termination or discharge of a person who has been (b), The person has a mental disorder

found not guilty of 'a sexually violent offense by reason of mental (c) The person is dangerous to others becausee the person's
disease ,or defect under' s . 971 . . 17. mental disorder creates a: substantial probability that he or she will

(3) The agency with jurisdiction shall provide the district engage in acts of'sexual violence,
attorney and department of justice with all of'the following : (3) A petition filed under this section shall state with patticu-

(a) The person's name, identifying factors, anticipated future larity essential facts to establish probable cause to believe the pet
residence and offense history: son is asexually violent person .. If'the petition alleges that a sexu-
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ally violent offense or act that is a basis for the allegation under
sub.. (2) (a) was an act that was sexually motivated as provided
under s. 980,01 (6) (b), the petition shall state the grounds on
which the offense or act is alleged to be sexually motivated .. .

(4) A petition under this section shall be filed in any of ' the fol-
lowing :

(a) The circuit court for the county in which the person was
convicted of' a sexually violent offense, adjudicated delinquent for
a sexually violent offense or found not guilty of a sexually violent
offense by reason of mental disease or defect .,

(am) The circuit court for ' the county in which the person will
reside or be placed upon his or her discharge from a sentence,
release on parole, release from imprisonment, from a secured
correctional facility, as defined in s 48 .02 (15m), or from a com-
mitment order. .

(b) The circuit court for the county in which the person is in
custody under a sentence, ,a placement to a secured correctional
facility, as defined in s 48,02 (15m), or a commitment order. .

History : 1993 a 479 '

980.03 Rights of persons subject to petition .
(1) The circuit court in which a petition under s 980 02 is f i led
shall conduct alll hearingsunder this chapter: The court : shall give
the person who is the subject of ' the petition reasonable notice of
the time and place of each such hearing . The court may designate
additional persons to receive these notices

(2) Except as provided in ss 980 :09 (2) (a) and 980 10 and
without limitation by enumeration, at any hearing underr thiss chap-
ter, the person who is the subject of the petition has the right to :

(a) Counsel . If' the person claims or appears to be indigent, the
court ,shall refer the person to the authori ty for indigency determi-
nations under s 977 07 (1) and, if` applicable, the appointment of
counsel
-' (b) Remain silent.,
(c) Present and cross-examine witnesses ..
(d) 'Have the hearing recorded by a court repoitier.
(3) The person who is the subject of ' the petition, the person's

attorney, the department of justice or the distr i ct attorney may
request that a tr i al under s 980 05 be to a ,jury of 12 . A request for a
jury trial shall be made as provided under s . 980 ..05 . . Notwith-

standing s . 980 OS (2), if the person, the person's attorney, the
department of'justice or the district attorney does not request a ,jury
trial, the court may on its ownmotion` iequiie that the trial be to
a ,juc ,y of 12. A verdict of a , jury under this chapter is not valid
unless it is unanimous,

(4) Whenever, the person who is the subject of the petition is
required to submit to an examination under this chapter, he or she
may retain experts orprofessional persons to perform an examina-
tion . If the person retains a qualifi ed expert or professional person
of his or her own choice to conduct an examination, the examiner
shall have reasonable access : to the person for- the purpose of the
examination, as well as to the person's past and present treatment
records, as defined. in s51 .30 (1) (b), and patient health care
records as provided under s 146 82 (2),(c), . If the person is indi-
gent, the court shall, upon the person's request, appoint a qualified
and available expert or professional person to perform an exami-
nation and participate in the trial on the person's behalf . Upon the
order of the circuit court, the county shall pay, as part of the costs
of the action, the costs of acourt-appointed expert or professional
person to perform an examination and participate in the trial on
behalf' of an indigent person An expert or professional person
appointed to assist an indigent person who is subject to a petition
may not be subject to any order by the court for the sequestration
of wi tnesses 'atany proceeding under this chapter .

(5) Upon a showing by the proponent of good cause under s .
807 'x13 (2) (c), testimony may be received into the record of ' a hear-
ing undei this section by telephone or live audio-visual means .

History: 1993 a 4' 791

980 .05 Trial. (1) A trial to determine whether thee person
who is the subject of a petition under s .. 980 .02 is a sexually violent
person shall commence no later than 45 days after the date of'the
probable cause hearing under s 980 04 The court may grant a
continuance of the trial date for good cause upon its own motion,
the motion of any party or the-stipulation of'the par-ties

(1 m) At the trial to determine whether the person who is the
subject of a petition under s : 980 02 is a sexually violent person,
all rules of evidence in criminal actions apply All constitutional
rights `available to a defendant in a criminal proceeding are avail-
able to the person.

(2) The person who is the subject of'the petition, the person's
attorney, the department of justice or the district attorney may
1lil1UVJL that a trial under this section vv to a J 'i ' y' vi i 2 .. A i '°yuBSi

for a,jucy`tcial under this'subsection shall be made within 10 days
after the probable cause hearing under' s . 980 .04 If no request is
made, the triall shall be to the court .. The person, the person's attor-
ney or the district attorney or department of justice, whichever is
applicable, may withdraw his, her or its request for- a jury trial if
the 2 persons who did not make the request consent to the with-
drawal

(3) (a) At a trial on a petition under this chapter, the petitioner
has the burden of proving the allegations in the petition beyond a
reasonable doubt .

(b) If the state alleges that the sexually violent offense or act
that forms the basis for the petition wass an act that was sexually

980 .04 Detention ; probable cause hearing; transfer
for examination . (1) Upon the filing of a petition under s .
980..02, the court shall review the petition to determine whether to
issue an order f'or, detention of'the person who is the subject of'the
petition.. The person shall be detained only ifthere is cause to
believe that thee person is eligible for- commitment under s 980 05
(5) . A person detained under this subsection shall be held in a
facility approved by the department . If the person is serving a sen-
tence of imprisonment, . is in a secured correctional facility, as
defined in s . 48,02 (15m), or is committed to institutional care, and
the court orders detention under this subsection, the court shall
order that' the person be transferred to a detention facility
approved by the department. A detention order under this subsec-
tion remains in effect until the person is discharged after a trial
under s. 980,05 or until the effective date of a commitment order
under s . 980 ..06 ; whichever is applicable.

(2) Whenever' a petitionn is filed under s . : 980..02, the court shall
hold a hearingg to determine whether there is probable cause to
believe that the person named in the petition is a sexually violent
person. If the person named in the petition is in custody, the court
shall hold thee probable causee hearing within 72 hours after the
petition is filed, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays .
If the person named in the petition is not in custody, the court shall
hold the probable cause hearing within a reasonable time after the
filing of the petition . .

(3) If the court determines after a hearing that there is probable
cause to believe that the person named in the petition is a sexually
violent person, the court shall order that the person be taken into
custody if he or she is not in custody and shall order the person to
be transferred within a reasonable time to an appropriate facility
for an evaluation as to whether the person is a sexually violent per-
son lithe court determines that probable cause does not exist to
believe that the person is a sexually violent person, the courtt shall
dismiss the petition . .

(4). The department shall promulgate rules that provide the
qualifications for persons conducting evaluations under sub . (3) .

(5) If the person named in the petition claims orr appears to be
indigent, the court shall, priorto the probable cause hearing under
sub .: (2), refer the person to the authority for indigency determina-
tions under s : 977 .07 (1) and, if' applicable, the appointment of
counsel

History : 1 993 a 479
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for supervised release, unless the department, county department
and person to be released request additional time to develop the
plan If'the county department of the person's county of'residence
declines to prepare a plan, the department may arrange for another
county to prepare the plan if that county agrees to prepare the plan
and if the person will be living in that county. If'the department is
unable to arrange for another county to prepare a plan, the court
shall designate a county department to prepare the plan, order the
county department to prepare the plan and place the person on
supervised release in that county .

(d) An order for supervised release places the per son in the cus-
tody and control of the department, A person on supervised
release is subject to the conditions set by the court and to the rules
of the department .. Before a person is placed on supervised release
by the court under this section, the court shall so notify the munici-
pal police department and county sherifff'or the municipality and
county in which the person : will be residing. The notification
requirement under this paragraph does not apply if a municipal
police department or county sheriff submits to the court a written
statement waiving the, right to be notified . If' the department
alleges that a released .person has violated any condition or rule,
or that the safety of others requires that supervised release be
revoked, he or she may be taken into custody under the rules of the
department, The department shall submit a statement showing
probable cause of'the detention and a petition to revoke the order
for supervised release to the committing court and the regional
office of`the state public defender responsible for handling cases
in the county where the ,committing court is located within 48
hours after thee detention Thee court shall hear the petition within
30 days,. unless the hearing or, time deadline is waived by the
detained person . Pending the revocation hearing, the department
may detain the person in a jail or in a hospital, center or facility
specified by s . 51 15 (2) .. The state has the burden of proving by
clear and convincing evidence that any rule or condition of`release
has been violated, or that the safety of others requires that super-
vised release be revoked, If the court deter-mines af'ter hearing that
any rule or condition of release has been violated, or that the safety
of others requires that supervised release be revoked, it may
revokee the order for supervised release and order, that the released
person be placed in an appropriate institution until the person is
discharged from the commitment under s ., 980 09 of until again

""placed on supervised release under s .. 980 08
History: 1 993 a 479,

980.065 ' Secure ` mental ' health unit or facility for
sexually violent persons . (1) The department shall place a
person: committed to a secure mental health unit or facility under
s 980.06 (2) (b) at one of the following :

(a) The Wisconsin resource center, established under s . . 46 .056 .
(b) A secure mental health unit or- facility provided by the

department of corrections under sub . . (2) ..
(2) The department may contract with the department of

corrections for the provision of'a secure mental health unit or facil-
ity for persons committed under s . 980 .06 (2) (b) to a secure men-
tal health unit or facility The department shall operate a secure
mental health unit or facility provided by the department of
corrections under this subsection and shall promulgate rules gov-
eining the custody and discipline of persons placed in the secure
mental health unit or facility provided by the department of
corrections under this subsection .

History : 1993 a 479

980 .07 Periodic reexamination ; report . (1) If a per-
son has been committed under s . 980 : .06 and has not been dis-
charged under s . 980. .09, the department shall conduct an exami-
nation of his or her mental condition within 6 months after an
initial commitment under s . 980 06 and again thereafter at least
once each 12 months for the purpose of determiningg whether the
person has made sufficient progress to be entitled to transfer to a
less restrictive facility, to supervised release or to discharge . At
the time of a reexamination under this section, the person who has

motivated as provided in s. 980.01 (6) (b), the state is required to
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the alleged sexually violent
act was sexually motivated ..

(4) Evidence that the person who is the subject of a petition
under s'. 980 02 was convicted for or committed sexually violent
offenses before committing the offense or act on which the peti-
tion is based is not sufficient to establish beyond a reasonable
doubt that the person has a mental disorder.

(5) If the court or ,jury determines that the person who is the
subject of a petition under s 980.02 is a sexually violent person,
the court shall enter a judgment on that finding and shall commit
the person as provided under s . 980,06 If the court or j ury is not
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the person is a sexually
violent person, the court shall dismiss the petition and direct that
the person be released unless he or' she is under some other lawful
restriction

(6) A ,judgment entered under sub (5) on the finding that the
person who is the subject of a petition under s. 980,02 is a sexually
violent person is interlocutory to a commitment order under s .
980 06 and is zeviewable on appeal .

History : 1993 a 479

980.06 Commitment . (1) If a court or jury determines
that the person who is the subject of a petition under s 980 :02 is
a sexually violent person, the court shall order the person to be
committed to the custody of the . department for control, care and
treatment until such time as the person is no longer a sexually vio-
lent person

(2) (a) The court shall enter an initial commitment order under
this section pursuant to a hear ing held as soon as practicable after
the judgment that the person who is the subject of a petition under
s. 980 .02 is a sexually violent person is entered . If the court lacks
sufficient information to make the determination required by par .
(b) i mmediately after tr ial, it may adjourn the hear i ng and order
the department to conduct a predisposition investigation using the
procedure in s 972, 15 of a supplementary mental examination, or
both ; to assist the court in framing the commitment order . .' A sup-
plementarymental examination under this paragraph shall be con-
ducted in accordance with s 971 17 (2) ' (b) to (f) .

(b) An order for commitment under this section shall specify
eitfier, instituti onal care in a secure mental health unit or- facility,
as provided under s . . 980 ..065, or other' facility or supervised
release . In determining whether commitment shall be for ' institu-
tional carein a secure mental health unit or facility or other facility
or fo r supervised release, the court may consider, without limita-
tion because of enumeration, the nature and circumstances of the
behavior that was the bas i s of the allegation in the petition under
S 480. 02 (2) ( 4), the per 'son's mental history and present mental
condition; where the person will live ; how the person will support
himself or, herself; and what arrangements are available to ensure
that the person has access to and willparticpate in necessary treat-
ment. The department shall arrange for control, care and t reat-
ment of' the person in the least restr i ctive manne r consistent with
the requirements of the person and in accordance with the court's
commitment order. -

(c)` If' the court finds that the pe r son is appropriate for- super-
vised release, the court shall iiv iiiy the u2p8i ui.2ii . . The depart-
ment and the county department under s . 51 42 in the county of
residence of the person shall prepare a plan that identifies the treat-
ment and services, : if any, that the person will receive in the com-
munity. The plan shall address the per 'son's need, if any, for super-
vision, counseling, medication, community support services,
residential services, vocational services, and alcohol or other drug
abuse treatment, The department may contract with a county
department, under s . 51 . 42 (3) (aw) 1 d . , with another public
agency or with a private agency to provide the treatment and ser-
vices identifi ed in the plan . The plan shall specify who . will be
responsible for providing the treatment and services identified in
the plan. The plan shall be presented to the court for its approval
within 21 days after- the court finding that the person is appropriate
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been committed may retainn or, if he or she is indigent and so
requests, the court may appoint a qualified expert or a professional
person to examine him or her..

(2) Any examiner conducting an examination under this sec-
tion shall prepare a wr itten report ofthe examination no later , than
30 days ' after the date of the examination . . The examiner shall
place a copy ofthe report in the per'son's medical records and shall
provide a copy of. the report to the court that committed thee person
under s. 980 . 06.

(3) Notwithstanding sub. (1), the court that committed a per-
son under s 980 . 06 may order a reexamination ofthe person at any
time during the period in which the person is subject to the com-
mitment order.

Histdryc 1993 a 479

980.08 Petition for supervised release. (1) Any per-
son who is committed for institutional care in ' a secure mental
health unit or facility or other facility under s : 980 .: 06 may petition
the committing court to modify its order by autho r izing super-
vised release it at least 6 months have elapsed since the initial
commitment order was entered, the most recent release petition
was denied or the most recent order for supervised release was
revoked . . The director ofthe facility at which the person is placed
may file a petition under this subsection on the person's behalf at
any time

(2) If the person files a timely petition without counsel, the
court shall serve a copy ofthe petition on the district attorney or,
department of justice, whichever is applicable and, subject to s .
980 03 (2) (a), refe r, the matter to the authority for indigency deter-
minations under s. 977 01 (1) and appointment of counsel under
s . 977,05 (4)(j) . If the person petitions through counsel, his or her
attorney shall serve the district attorney or department of justice,
whichever is applicable :

(3) Within 20 days after receipt of the petition, the court shall
appoint one: or more examiners having the specialized knowledge
determined by the court to be appropriate, who shall examine the
person and furnish a wfitteri report ofthe examination to the court
within 30 days after appointment The examiners shall have rea-
sonable access to the person for purposes of examination and to
the person's past and present treatment records, as defined in s .
51 30 (1) (b), and patient health care records, as provided under
s. 146 82 (2) (c) If ' any such examiner beli eves that the person is
appropriate for supervised release, the examiner shall report on
the type of'; treatment and services that the person may need while
in the community on supervised release - 1 1 .

(4) The court, without a ,jury, shall hear the petition within 30
days after the report of the court-appointed examiner is filed with
the court, unless the petitioner waives this time limit Expenses
of proceedings under' this , subsection shall be paid as provided
under s 51 . 20 (18) . The court shall grant the petition unless the
state proves by clear and convincing evidence that the person is
still asexually violent person and that it is still substantially pioba-
blethat the per son will engage in acts of ' sexual violence if the per-
son is not confined in a secure mental health unit or facility . In
making a decision under this subsection, the court may consider,
without limitation because of 'enumeiation, the nature and ciccum-
stances of the behavior that was the basis of the allegation in the
petition under s 980 . 02 (2) (a), the person's mental history and
present mental conditi on, where the person will live, how the per-
son will support himsel f or herself' and what arrangements are
available to ensure that the person has access to and will partici-
pate in necessary treatment ..

(5) If the court findss that the person is appropri ate for super-
vised release, the court shall notify the department, The depart-
ment and the county department under s . 51 . 42 in the county of
residence of ' the 'person shall prepare a plan that identifies the treat-
ment and services, i f any, that the person will receive in the com-
munity : The plan shall address the person's need, if any, for super-
vision, counseling, medication, community support services,
residential services, vocational services, and alcohol or other drug

abuse treatment., The department may contract with a county
department,, under ,s . 51 42 (3) (aw) 1I d . , withh another public
agency or with a private agency to provide the treatment and , ser-
vices identified in thee plan , . The plan shall specify who will be
responsible for providing the treatment and services identified in
the plan. . The plan shall be presented to thee court for its approval
within 60 days after the court finding that the personis appropriate
for super vised release, unless the department, county department
and person to be released request additional time to develop the
plan . If the county department of the person's county of' residence
declines to prepare A -plan, the department may arrange for another
county to prepa r e the plan if that county agrees to prepare the plan
and if the person will be living in that county. If' the department is
unable to a r range for another county to prepare a plan, the court
shall designate a county department to prepare the plan, order the
county department to prepare the plan and place the person on
supervised release in that county .

(6) The provisions of s.. 980 06 (2) (d) apply to an order for
supervised release issued under this section . .

History : 1993 a 479 .

980.09 Petition for discharge; procedure . (1) Psn-
TION WITH SECRETARY'S APPROVAL . : (a) Ifthe secretary determines
at ajny time that a person committed under this chapter is no longer
a s 4xuall ,y violent person, the secretary shall authorize the person
to petition the committing court for discharge . The person shall
filed the petition with the court and serve a copy upon the depart-
ment of',justice orthe district attorney's office that filed the petition
under s . 980,02 (1), whichever is applicable .. The court, upon
receipt ofthe petition for discharge, shall order a hearing to be held
within 45 days after the date of receipt ofthe petition .

( b) At a hearing under this subsection, the district attorney or
the department of ' ;justice, whichever filed the or i ginal petition,
shall represent the state and shall have the right to have the peti-
tioner examined by an expert or professional person of 'his, her or
its choice The hearing shall be before the court without a jury
The state has the burden of proving by clear and convincing evi-
dence that the petitioner is still ' s sexually violent person .

(c) If' the court is satisfied that the state has not met its burden
of proof under pie . (b), the petitioner ' shall be dischar ged from the
custody or supervision of 'the department If ' the court is satisfied
that the state has met its burden of proof under par . (b), the court
may proceed under s . 980 06 to determine whether to modify the
petitioner's existing commitment order .

(2) PETITION WITHOUT ' SECRETARY'S APPROVAL . (a) A per-son
may petition the committing courtt for discharge from custody or
supervision without the secretary's approval. At the time of an
examinationn under s ," 980 07 (1) , the secretary shall provide the
committed person with a written notice of the person's right to
petition the court for discharge over the secretary's objection , The
notice shall contain a waiver of rights .: The secretary shall for ward
the notice and waiver form to the court with the report of the
department's examination under s .. 980 . . 07 .. If the person does not
affirmatively waive the right to petition, the court shall set a proba-
ble cause hearing to determine whether facts exist that warrant a
hearing on whether the person is still asexually violent person.
The committed person has a right to have an attorney represent
him o f her at the p robable cause hearing, but the person is not enti-
tled to ,be present at the probable cause hearing : .

(b) If` the cou rt determines at the probable cause hearing under
par: (a) that probable cause exists to believe that the committed
personn is no longer a sexually violent person; then the court shall
set a hear i ng on the issue At a hearing under this paragraph, the
committed person is entitled to be present and to the benefit ofthe
protections afforded to the person under s . 980. . 03 .. The distri ct
attorney or, the department of justice, whichever filed the original
petition, shall represent the statee at a hearing under this paragraph .
The heating under this paragraph shall be to the court. The state
has the right to have the committed person evaluated by experts
chosen by the state .. At the hearing, the state has the burden of
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proving by clear and convincing evidence that the committed per- shall notify whichever of the following persons is appropriate, if
son is still a sexually violent personn he or she can be found, in accordance with sub . . (3) :

(c) If the court is satisfied that the state has not met its burden (a) The victim of the act of sexual violence,
of proof' under par. (b), the person shall be discharged from -the (b) An adult member of the victim's family, if the victim died
custody or supervision of'the department . If the court is satisfied as a result of'the act of sexual violence,
that the state has met its burden of proof' under par' . (b), the court (c) Thee victim's parent or legal guardian, if the victim is
may proceed under s : 980 .06 to deter mine whether to modify the younger than 18 years old
person's existing commitment or'der'. (3) The notice under sub . (2) shall inform the person under

History: 1993 a 479. sub. (2) of the name of thee person committed under this chapter
and the date the person is placedd on supervised release or' dis-

980.10 Additional discharge- petitions . In addition to charged . The department shall send the notice, postmarked at
the procedures under, s . 980 ..09, a committed person may petition least 7 days before the date the person committed under this chap-
the committing court for- discharge at any time, but if a person has ter is placed on supervised release or discharged, to the last-
previously filed a petition for' discharge without the secretary's knownn address of the person under sub . . (2))
approval and the court determined, either upon review of the peti- (4) The department shall design and prepare cards for persons
tion or following a hearing, that the person's petition was frivolous specified in sub ; (2) to send to the department . The cards shall
or that the person was still a sexually violent person, then the court hate space for these persons to provide their names and addresses,
shall deny any subsequent petition under this section without a the name of'the person committed under this chapter and any other
hearing unless the petition contains facts upon which a court could information the department determines is necessary The depart-
find that the condition of'the person had so changed that a hearing mentshall provide the cards, without charge, to the department of
was warranted . If the court finds that a hearing is warranted, the justice and district attorneys . The department of justice and dis-
court : shall set a probable cause hearing in accordance with s ttictattorrieys shall provide the cards, without charge, to persons
980 . .09 . (2) (a) and continue proceedings under s . 980 .09 (2) (b), specified in sub .. (2) . : These persons may send completedd cards to
if' appropryate . If'the person has not previously filed a petition for the department of health and social services All records or pore
discharge .. without the secretary's approval, the court shall set a tions of'records of'the department, of health andd social services that
probable cause hearing in accordance with s 980,09 (2) (a) and relate to mailing addresses of these persons are not subject to
continue proceedings under s 980 :09 (2) (b), ifapproprYate . inspection or copying under s .19.35 (1), except as needed to com-

History:1993 a 479 ply with a written request by a district attorney or the department
of justice for assistance in locating persons to be notified under,

980.11 Notice to victims . (1) In this section: sub. . (2) .
(a) "Act of sexual vio lence" means an act or attempted act t h at Hi stor y: 1993 a 479

is a basis f'or, an allegation made in a petition under s 98002(2) 980.12 Department duties ; costs. The department
(a) shall pay from the appropriations under s . 20,435 (2) (a) and (bm)

(b) "Member of the family" means spouse, child, sibling, par- f'or all costs relating to the evaluation, treatment and care of pec-
ent or legal guardian, sons evaluated or committed under this chapter.

(c) "Victim" means a, person against whom an act of sexual History : 1993 a 479
violence has been committed 980 .13 Applicability. This chapter applies to a sexually

(2) If`the court places a person on supervised release under s violent person regardless of whether the person engaged in acts of
980 06 or discharges a person under s . 980 09 or 980 .:10, the dis• sexual violence before, on or after June 2, 19944
trict attorney ox department of ,justice, whichever is applicable, History : 1993 a 479
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